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Note by the Director-General 

The proposal of the .Coniïnittee on Programme for including 

"hospitals and clinics" in the working programme of TOO under the 

general heading of Public Health Administration^" was approved by 
2 

the Health Assembly at its fifteenth plenary session. However, 

no specific provision of funds for this purpose was made in the 
I949 budget. 

In this connexion, the following offer has been received in 

a memorandum dated 20 October 1948 from Mr。Hjalr.iar CederstrSm, 

who is one of the leading specialists in hospital planning and 

construction in Sweden and who was•introduced by letter from 

Dr. Hojer, Director-General of the Swedish Department of Public 

Health: 

“^Sdersjukhuset ‘
 y
 the largest and most modern Swedish 

hospital buidling, was erected under my leadership
>
 with 

application of most modern design, investigation and method of 
workj and with the co-operation of more than 100 specialists

3 

,?

The investigation and preparatory work for 50 model 
departments took more than 100 study journeys for 44 years。 
The city of Stockholm spent one million Swedish crowns for 
this preparatory work. The methods of work in hospital design 
developed by myself are an object of interest for many specialists. 
I consider, however, that the system which was applied in the 
construction of

 n

So°dersjxikhuset
?t

 is at present unsuitable because 
both technique and medical science have made further advances, 
and, in consequence, individual countries are not in a position 
to invest sufficient funds in the preparatory investigation work 
and the construction of large hospitals^ This investigation and 
the working out of necessary standards should be the task of each 
country (Ministries of Health) because each new hospital should 
be constructed under and included in the scheme of health and 
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welfare services aacording to a definite programme， This -, 
programme and all connected experiences should be standardized ； 
somewhere, in order to facilitate an exchange of experience •• / 
between individual countries, and therefore promote progress in 
this very complex and expensive subject of hospital construction» 

"The work on co-ordination and pooling should be carried 
on at "WHO headquarters in Geneva, and I am ready to do this work 
without any expenses for the Organization. 工 may add that several 
countries have already requested my assistance and advice. Lastly, 
during my visits in Holland, Belgium and France, I have met with 
great interest for my project among health authorities, and 工 have 
been invited to advise ministries of health-in Czechoslovakia and 
Bulgaria» 

"In order to facilitate the bringing-into-being of this 
project, I request WHO to accept my co-operation free of charge 
and to grant me the title of "International Constiltant of WHO in 
Hospital Matters." 

This programme suggested by Mr. CederstrSm may be considered ' 

valuable； expenditure in carrying it out would be limited to that 

necessary for office help and common services within the Secretariat. 

The Board may, therefore, wish to consider the following 

resolution: 

The Executive Board 

ACCEPTS the offer of the services of Mr. Hjalmar Cederstrom, 

.Swedish architect and specialist in hospital construction; 

and 

AUTHORIZES the Director-General to place at Mr, CederstrSm
r

s 

disposal the necessary office facilities at Headquarters in 

Geneva and to grant him the. title of ."International Consultant 

of WHO in Hospital Matters". 


